Background
==========

Scrapie is a transmissible spongiform encephalopathy (TSE) of sheep and goats. The clinical presentation and progression of scrapie in sheep has been described in detail \[[@B1]-[@B3]\] whereas detailed descriptions of scrapie in goats are limited and often based on case reports \[[@B4]-[@B8]\] or experimental transmission of ovine or caprine scrapie to goats \[[@B9],[@B10]\]. Similarly, the clinical signs of sheep experimentally infected with the bovine spongiform encephalopathy (BSE) agent have been documented in detail \[[@B11],[@B12]\] but the clinical picture of BSE in goats is less well defined: a short clinical course with ataxia and tremor was reported for intracerebrally inoculated animals whilst orally inoculated animals mainly presented with lethargy and weight loss resulting in recumbency over three weeks in the absence of ataxia. None of the goats showed signs of pruritus \[[@B13],[@B14]\].

Monitoring of goats for TSE has recently become more relevant after naturally infected scrapie cases were retrospectively found to be infected with BSE \[[@B15]\] or presented with a BSE-like pathological phenotype \[[@B16]\] because BSE is currently the only TSE strain considered to be zoonotic \[[@B17]\]. Yet, compulsory TSE testing of slaughtered female goats over 18 months of age has been abolished since 26 June 2007 following the amendment (No 727/2007) of regulation (EC) No 999/2001 of the European Parliament laying down rules for the prevention, control and eradication of certain TSEs. As a consequence, the clinical examination has become more important to detect suspect cases of TSE in goats \[[@B18]\]. The objective of this paper is to describe the clinical signs and progression in goats affected by scrapie and BSE and to evaluate a short examination protocol to detect suspect cases in two herds of goats with a high incidence of scrapie.

Methods
=======

All procedures were carried out in accordance with the Animal (Scientific Procedures) Act 1986, under Licence from the United Kingdom (UK) Government Home Office.

Naturally infected cases (scrapie)
----------------------------------

Following the decision to cull two goat herds with confirmed scrapie cases, 150 goats from herd A and 196 goats from herd B were transported live to the Veterinary Laboratories Agency (VLA) Weybridge and clinically examined by a short protocol, as described below, prior to necropsy. Goats from herd A comprised 128 Saanen and 22 Alpine purebred or crossbred goats, 8-132 months old, 125 of which were female and 25 male; goats from herd B included 114 Anglo-Nubian, 49 Saanen, 22 Toggenburg and 11 Alpine purebred or crossbred goats, 11-115 months old, with one male and 195 female goats. Twenty-four of the 196 goats from herd B were retained for milk collection (17 goats) or monitoring of clinical progression (seven goats). All 346 goats of the herd cull were housed in groups of various size but never less than three.

Five scrapie suspect does from the same two herds (herd A: two Saanen, herd B: two Anglo-Nubian, one Saanen) that were transported to VLA Weybridge and kept for 1-27 days for clinical examination were also included.

Experimentally infected cases (BSE)
-----------------------------------

Five Saanen crossbred wethers from a herd without any previously known cases of scrapie were inoculated intracerebrally with 1 ml of sterile bovine BSE brainstem as a 10% homogenate in physiological saline solution (BBP 12/92) at 2 months of age under general anaesthesia. The inoculum consisted of five brainstems from BSE-affected cattle with a titre of 10^3.3^lg mouse i.c./i.p LD50 per g tissue in RIII mice (for details on methods see \[[@B19]\]). Five days prior to inoculation, all goats were clinically examined to rule out clinical abnormalities. All goats were housed together; the last remaining goat was housed with sheep until cull.

Clinical monitoring
-------------------

### Short clinical examination

For the short examination protocol, animal handling was kept to a minimum: the assessment of the menace response, scratch test and hair loss and body condition score (BCS) and other parameters (behaviour, locomotion) were assessed in the pen (see additional file [1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}: Short exam protocol). This protocol was used for all 346 goats from the herd cull, within five days of arrival at VLA although the median times from examination to necropsy were 8 days in herd A and 26 days in herd B. As some of the goats from herd B were lactating, behaviour during milking was also recorded by husbandry staff.

### Long clinical examination

The long examination protocol comprised a physical and neurological assessment, which included assessment of behaviour, cranial nerve function, proprioception, locomotion in a corridor, muscle movements and signs of pruritus, such as hair loss and scratch response testing, similar to the clinical examination protocol used for sheep \[[@B12]\] (see additional file [2](#S2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}: Long exam protocol). This protocol was used for the five scrapie field suspects (single examination in four, two examinations in one) and for the five BSE-infected goats, which were examined quarterly from 15 months post inoculation (mpi) or more frequent depending on clinical progression.

Goats that were part of the herd cull and were later retained for milk collection or monitoring of clinical progression were re-examined subsequently using the short protocol only (eight goats, re-examined once) or the long protocol (16 goats, examined up to five times at 2-4 weekly intervals).

For the purpose of this report, a positive scratch test was defined as a stereotypical response to scratching of the dorsum, characterised by head movements with (\"nibble reflex\") or without lip movements, which was elicited repeatedly and consistently \[[@B12]\]. Any such response that was inconsistently exhibited as well as crouching in response to scratching was considered an inconclusive scratch test result. As the scratch test required the animal to be calm, it was not performed on those animals that were too nervous or restless (= unable to test). Skin abnormalities included abrasions, lichenification, papules and scabs, which have been associated with scrapie in sheep \[[@B2],[@B20]\]. The menace response was \"absent\" if it was not elicited uni- or bilaterally despite apparently normal ocular structures and \"exaggerated\" if the animal responded repeatedly with a head flinch or toss. A hunched appearance, crouching or standing with the legs wide-based was considered an abnormal posture. Spontaneous startle was any flinch or startle that was elicited without obvious stimulus or occurred to stimuli that were considered to be familiar to goats (e.g. approaching an animal); it was a repeated response if it occurred more than once.

The BCS was evaluated on a scale from 0 to 5 as for sheep \[[@B21]\]; BSE-inoculated goats were weighed monthly from 2 mpi and prior to cull.

### Passive behavioural observations recorded on camera

In addition to the clinical examinations, the behaviour and activity of all BSE-affected goats, two reported scrapie suspects from herd A and 17 goats from herd B in their pens were recorded on video (digital video camera recorder DCR-TRV950E, Sony, Weybridge, UK, or wireless network camera 207W, Axis Communications, Lund, Sweden) for a minimum of 40 minutes.

Pruritic behaviour recorded via cameras was grouped into rubbing (rubbing parts of body on fixed objects), nibbling (nibbling of body parts) and scratching (scratching of body parts with limbs or horns). All pruritic behaviour per observation period was subsequently added up and divided by the observation time to obtain a value (pruritus score = pruritic session per minute) for comparison between days or animals. The pruritic score was calculated for each BSE-infected goat from the last camera recordings prior to cull whereas all camera recordings from arrival at VLA to cull were taken into consideration for the goats from the herd cull and one scrapie suspect from herd A, which was kept for 27 days.

Based on the clinical presentation animals were grouped into three categories: no obvious signs, inconclusive (signs may be caused by a TSE) and definite signs. Definite signs of a TSE were present if animals displayed pruritic behaviour (positive scratch test or extensive hair loss with or without skin lesions due to rubbing), which was suggestive of the scratching syndrome, whereas the presence of ataxia and tremor was suggestive of the nervous syndrome \[[@B9]\]. The presence of single signs like tremor (mainly involving the whole body or the legs), ataxia, pruritic behaviour \[pruritus score ≥0.5 (= one or more pruritic activities every 2 minutes) in the absence of a positive scratch test or extensive hair loss\], abnormal behaviour during milking, such as nervousness with trembling, kicking during milking or reluctance to enter the milk stand, and an absent menace response despite apparent normal vision, were interpreted as inconclusive signs with respect to TSE.

For the evaluation of the short examination protocol to detect suspect scrapie cases, only those signs that could be observed during the assessment were taken into consideration to assess the clinical TSE status; for example, an animal that was difficult to milk but unremarkable during the short examination was considered to be free from scrapie.

Disease confirmation
--------------------

Diagnosis of the five scrapie suspects was based on the histopathological and immunohistochemical examination (IHC) of the formalin-fixed brainstem at the level of the obex for presence of vacuolation and disease-associated PrP, PrP^d^, using antibody R145 (VLA Weybridge, Addlestone, UK \[[@B22]\]). Palatine tonsil and recto-anal mucosa-associated lymphoid tissue (RAMALT) were also examined by IHC using the same antibody. In addition, samples of the medulla caudal to the obex were examined for the presence of proteinase-resistant PrP, PrP^res^, by Western immunoblot (VLA Hybrid technique \[[@B23]\]) and ELISA (TeSeE ELISA, Bio-Rad Laboratories Ltd, Hemel Hempstead, UK).

Samples of medulla at the obex, medial retropharyngeal lymph node and RAMALT from 111 goats from herd A were examined by IHC with PrP antibody Bar224 (CEA, Paris, France \[[@B16]\]). The same IHC protocol was applied to a much wider range of tissue samples of 39 goats from herd A and all 196 goats from herd B; in addition to the three tissue samples above mentioned, sections of diencephalon, thoracic spinal cord, distal ileum, palatine tonsil, spleen, nictitating membrane, pre-scapular, distal jejunal and pre-femoral lymph nodes, were also examined. In 74 goats (two from herd A and 72 from herd B), a more detailed pathological examination of the brain was performed in ten specific brain areas (cerebral cortex, corpus striatum, septal area, thalamus, hypothalamus, tegmentum, substantia nigra, cerebellum, ventral medulla and obex), where the accumulation of PrP^d^was subjectively scored from 0 (nil) to 3 (severe). Particular attention was given to the thalamus because it regularly presented with profound neuropathological changes in experimental scrapie of goats, which were associated with pruritus, and to the cerebellum because progressive incoordination of voluntary movements and tremor observed in experimental caprine scrapie could suggest pathological changes in these structures \[[@B10]\].

Confirmation of BSE was based on histopathological examination and IHC of the brain at the level of the obex; other brain tissues were frozen and thus not available for histopathological examination. Discrimination of BSE and scrapie was based on immunolabelling pattern by IHC using antibodies R145 and P4 (R-Biopharm AG, Darmstadt, Germany \[[@B16]\]). Tissues of the lymphoreticular system (LRS) examined by IHC with antibody R145 were the medial retropharyngeal and mesenteric lymph nodes, RAMALT and palatine tonsil.

Genotyping
----------

Blood samples from the goats were collected to determine the full open reading frame of the caprine prion protein gene (*PRNP*) from codon 1 to codon 256. Genotyping for goats from the herd cull was conducted as described previously \[[@B24]\]. A slightly modified protocol was used for genotyping of the scrapie suspects and the BSE-inoculated goats: Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) was conducted on a GeneAmp^®^PCR System 9700 (Applied Biosystems Inc., Foster City, USA) in a 100 μl final reaction volume, containing 1× GeneAmp^®^PCR Buffer (with 1.5 mM MgCl~2~) (Applied Biosystems Inc.), 200 μM dNTPs, 0.03 U/μl AmpliTaq Gold^®^DNA Polymerase (Applied Biosystems Inc.), 500 nM PCR primers and 8 μl of extracted genomic DNA sample. Primers for the PCR were 5\' TGGAATGTGAAGAACATTTATGACCTAGAAT 3\' (Position 391-421 \[GenBank [EU032304](EU032304)/[EU032305](EU032305)\]) and 5\' CAAGAGAGAAGCAAGAAATGAGACA 3\' (position 1387-1411 \[GenBank [EU032304](EU032304)/[EU032305](EU032305)\]). PCR conditions were one cycle of 10 minutes at 95°C, 40 cycles of 30 seconds at 95°C, 30 seconds at 62°C and 1 minute at 72°C and a final 10 minute elongation at 72°C. The reactions were purified using HTS PCR 96 Well purification plate system (Millipore, Billerica, USA) and then sequenced using the sequencing primers 5\' AACCAACATGAAGCATGTGG 3\' (position 859-878 \[GenBank [EU032304](EU032304)/[EU032305](EU032305)\]) and 5\' GGTGAAGTTCTCCCCCTTGGT 3\' (position 1118-1138 \[GenBank [EU032304](EU032304)/[EU032305](EU032305)\]) on the ABI 3730xl Genetic Analyzer with the Big Dye Terminator v3.1 Cycle Sequencing Kit (Applied Biosystems Inc.) as per manufacturer\'s instructions.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Individual signs assessed at the short clinical assessment were compared between TSE-positive (CNS and/or LRS positive) and TSE-negative goats by Fisher\'s exact test.

Results
=======

Naturally infected cases (scrapie)
----------------------------------

### Evaluation of the short protocol to detect scrapie cases

The pathological findings and its association with *PRNP*genotype and age in herd B have been described in detail elsewhere: there was no effect of age on disease prevalence (as determined by postmortem tests) in isoleucine homozygous goats (II~142~), which was contrary to methionine carriers (IM~142~or MM~142~) \[[@B24]\].

Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"} compares the clinical TSE status, based on the short clinical assessment, with the pathological TSE status, based on PrP^d^detection in tissues of the LRS and brain, for each herd cull. The test sensitivity (scrapie suspect = TSE positive, all others = TSE-negative) based on the short clinical assessment was 3.9% but increased to 11.7% if inconclusive cases were also considered to be TSE-positive (ignoring goats that were difficult to milk since it would not have been detected during the assessment). Specificity was 99.6% and 88.5% respectively. Of the clinically unremarkable goats of herd B based on the short clinical assessment, four scrapie-affected goats (two each positive in brain and LRS only) and six scrapie-negative animals were difficult to milk (see additional file [3](#S3){ref-type="supplementary-material"}: \'G08-1349 milking\' showing a scrapie-affected goat that is difficult to milk).

###### 

Comparison of clinical and pathological TSE status in the herd cull based on short clinical assessment

  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                                       Pathological    TSE status       
  ---------- ------------------------- --------------- ---------------- -------------------
  **Herd**   **Clinical TSE status**   **Positive**\   **Positive**\    **Negative**\
                                       **(brain)**     **(LRS only)**   **(brain & LRS)**

                                                                        

  A          No clinical signs         4^a^            2                129

                                                                        

             Inconclusive              1^b^            0                14

                                                                        

             Scrapie suspect           0               0                0

                                                                        

  B          No clinical signs         29              28               109

                                                                        

             Inconclusive              5               4                16

                                                                        

             Scrapie suspect           3               1                1
  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

^a^Includes three animals without detectable PrP^d^in LRS.

^b^No PrP^d^in LRS detected.

The percentage of animals that displayed selected clinical signs at the short clinical assessment is shown in Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. Only three signs were significantly more frequently displayed in TSE-positive animals, which were all associated with pruritus. Specific and localised skin abnormalities included scales and crusts on the pinnae of one goat and ring-shaped hair loss with central erythema in two goats. Lice were found in the coat of one goat. None of these goats displayed a positive scratch test and all were scrapie-negative.

###### 

Individual signs in 346 goats assessed by the short protocol

  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Postmortem TSE status:\                       CNS +\     LRS +\     Negative\   p-value
  CLINICAL SIGN                                 (N = 42)   (N = 35)   (N = 269)   
  --------------------------------------------- ---------- ---------- ----------- ---------
  ***Abnormalities in behaviour***                                                

                                                                                  

  Behaviour when handled                                                          

                                                                                  

     - Nervous/went down                        4.8%       8.6%       10.0%       ns

                                                                                  

     - Dull/docile                              0%         0%         2.2%        ns

                                                                                  

  Spontaneous startle                           2.4%       0%         0%          ns

                                                                                  

  Teeth grinding                                2.4%       0%         0.4%        ns

                                                                                  

  ***Abnormalities in sensation***                                                

                                                                                  

  Hand clap^1^                                                                    

                                                                                  

    - Startle once                              2.4%       0%         0.7%        ns

                                                                                  

    - Startle more than twice                   2.4%       0%         1.5%        ns

                                                                                  

  Scratch test                                                                    

                                                                                  

    - Positive                                  4.8%       2.9%       0.4%        0.04

                                                                                  

    - Unable to test                            0%         11.4%      4.1%        ns

                                                                                  

    - Inconclusive                              0%         0%         2.2%        ns

                                                                                  

  Hair loss                                     54.8%      57.1%      42.0%       0.04

                                                                                  

   Poll                                         45.2%      42.9%      23.0%       0.0005

                                                                                  

   Lateral neck                                 9.5%       5.7%       6.7%        ns

                                                                                  

   Base of/dorsal neck                          9.5%       5.7%       6.7%        ns

                                                                                  

   Nose                                         7.1%       2.9%       7.1%        ns

                                                                                  

   Eyelid                                       2.4%       2.9%       1.1%        ns

                                                                                  

   Side abdomen/flank/chest                     0%         2.9%       2.6%        ns

                                                                                  

   Shoulder                                     2.4%       0%         4.1%        ns

                                                                                  

   Back/tail base                               2.4%       0%         3.3%        ns

                                                                                  

   Rump                                         2.4%       0%         2.6%        ns

                                                                                  

   Leg                                          2.4%       0%         0.7%        ns

                                                                                  

  Skin abnormalities                            26.2%      28.6%      12.3%       0.002

                                                                                  

  Hair short                                    19.0%      8.6%       27.9%       0.02

                                                                                  

   Lateral neck                                 11.9%      2.9%       18.6%       0.02

                                                                                  

   Base of/dorsal neck                          4.8%       0%         1.1%        ns

                                                                                  

   Back/tail base                               2.4%       0%         3.3%        ns

                                                                                  

   Shoulder                                     2.4%       0%         4.8%        ns

                                                                                  

   Poll                                         0%         2.9%       0.4%        ns

                                                                                  

   Nose                                         0%         2.9%       1.9%        ns

                                                                                  

   Rump                                         0%         0%         1.5%        ns

                                                                                  

   Eyelid                                       0%         0%         0.4%        ns

                                                                                  

   Side abdomen/flank                           0%         0%         0.4%        ns

                                                                                  

  Menace response^1^                                                              

                                                                                  

     - Exaggerated                              4.8%       2.9%       4.5%        ns

                                                                                  

     - Absent                                   2.4%       0%         2.2%        ns

                                                                                  

  ***Abnormalities in posture and movement***                                     

                                                                                  

  Ataxia/hypermetria^2^                         4.8%       2.9%       0.7%        ns

                                                                                  

  Abnormal posture                              2.4%       2.9%       1.5%        ns

                                                                                  

  Tremor                                                                          

                                                                                  

    - Head/body                                 7.1%       5.7%       6.3%        ns

                                                                                  

    - Limbs                                     5.0%       2.9%       0.7%        ns

                                                                                  

  ***Other signs***                                                               

                                                                                  

  BCS poor (≤2)^3^                              4.8%       2.9%       22.8%       0.0001
  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Only tested in 344 goats^1^, 345 goats^2^, 342 goats^3^.

ns = not significant (p \> 0.5).

The single CNS-positive goat with inconclusive signs of scrapie in herd A (see Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}) had a bilaterally absent menace response. Three of the four scrapie-affected goats in herd B had a positive scratch test, one of which had PrP^d^only in LRS, whereas the fourth was ataxic with a head tremor and extensive hair loss with skin lesions (see additional file [4](#S4){ref-type="supplementary-material"}: \'G08-1407 tremor\' showing head tremor and hair loss). A positive scratch test was also displayed by one TSE-negative goat. Of the nine TSE-positive goats in herd B, which had inconclusive signs at the short assessment, two were ataxic (one with PrP^d^in LRS only) and seven displayed a tremor (three with PrP^d^in LRS only). The 16 TSE-negative goats with inconclusive signs of scrapie displayed a head, body or leg tremor (11 goats), ataxia (two goats) or an inconclusive scratch test response (three goats: crouching or inconsistent head/lip movements when scratched).

### Description of the signs in goats monitored in more detail

Of the 24 goats from herd B that were kept for monitoring of clinical progression or milk collection, eight were scrapie-negative on postmortem tests: four continued to show no apparent signs of scrapie and four showed inconclusive signs prior to cull (see Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). The remaining 16 scrapie-infected goats (see Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}) were or became clinical suspects on or after arrival at VLA (six goats, also included in. Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), developed inconclusive signs of scrapie (seven goats) or continued to show no apparent signs of scrapie prior to cull (three goats).

###### 

Signs of scrapie-negative goats kept for milk collection or monitoring of clinical progression

  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Animal     Days at VLA   Genotype\                   Breed   Clinical status & signs at arrival                                      Clinical status & signs prior to cull
                           ~**127-142-211-222-240**~                                                                                   
  ---------- ------------- --------------------------- ------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  G08-1136   38            GIRQP/GMRQP                 AN      No TSE signs (difficult to milk)\*                                      No TSE signs^1,4^

                                                                                                                                       

  G08-1376   38            GIRQP/GIRQP                 AN      No TSE signs (difficult to milk)\*                                      No TSE signs^1,4^

                                                                                                                                       

  G08-1382   39            GIRQP/GMRQP                 AN      No TSE signs (difficult to milk)\*                                      No TSE signs^1,4^

                                                                                                                                       

  G08-1122   65            GIRQP/GMRQP                 AN      No TSE signs (difficult to milk)\*                                      No TSE signs^2-4^

                                                                                                                                       

  G08-1342   25            GIRQP/GIRQP                 AN      No TSE signs (difficult to milk)\*                                      Inconclusive (kicking and lying down at milking)^2-4^

                                                                                                                                       

  G08-1454   37            GIRQP/GMRQP                 SA      No TSE signs (difficult to milk)\*                                      Inconclusive (leg tremor)^1,4^

                                                                                                                                       

  G08-1115   65            GMRQP/GMRQP                 AN      Inconclusive (head and body tremor, teeth grinding)                     Inconclusive \[body tremor, inconclusive scratch test (crouching), also diarrhoea\]^2-4^

                                                                                                                                       

  G08-1144   39            GMRQP/GMRQP                 SA      Scrapie (positive scratch test, repeated startle to auditory stimuli)   Inconclusive (pruritic behaviour on camera recordings but negative scratch test)^1,3^
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

AN = Anglo-Nubian, SA = Saanen.

The clinical TSE status on arrival was assessed using the short protocol; for the assessment of the clinical TSE status prior to cull clinical assessments (short^1^or long^2^protocol), CCTV observations^3^and behaviour at milking^4^were taken into consideration.

\* Inconclusive signs if behaviour during milking was included.

###### 

Signs of scrapie-affected goats kept for milk collection or monitoring of clinical progression

  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Animal                                 Days at VLA   Genotype\                   Breed   Clinical status & signs at arrival                                      Clinical status & signs prior to cull
                                                       ~**127-142-211-222-240**~                                                                                   
  -------------------------------------- ------------- --------------------------- ------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  ***Scrapie positive (LRS only)***                                                                                                                                

                                                                                                                                                                   

  G08-1472                               37            GIRQP/GIRQP                 AN      No signs of TSE (difficult to milk)\*                                   No signs of TSE^1,4^

                                                                                                                                                                   

  G08-1427                               86            XIRQP/XIRQP                 AN      No signs of TSE                                                         No signs of TSE^2,4^

                                                                                                                                                                   

  G08-1396                               107           GIRQS/GIRQP                 AN      No signs of TSE                                                         Scrapie (see Fig. 1), pruritic activity on camera recordings^2,3^

                                                                                                                                                                   

  G08-1143                               99            GIRQS/GIRQS                 AN      Inconclusive (ataxia)                                                   Inconclusive (pruritic behaviour on camera recordings)^2-4^

                                                                                                                                                                   

  G08-1389                               107           GIRQP/GIRQP                 SA      No signs of TSE                                                         Inconclusive (self-induced scratch reflex, pruritic behaviour and abnormal rising on camera recordings)^2,3^

                                                                                                                                                                   

  G08-1465                               38            GIRQP/GMRQP                 AN      No signs of TSE (difficult to milk)\*                                   Inconclusive (difficult to milk (kicking)^1,4^

                                                                                                                                                                   

  G08-1430                               106           GIRQP/GIRQP                 AN      Scrapie (positive scratch test)                                         Scrapie (see Fig. 1)^2,3^

                                                                                                                                                                   

  ***Scrapie positive (CNS and LRS)***                                                                                                                             

                                                                                                                                                                   

  G08-1451                               98            GIRQP/GMRQP                 AN      No signs of TSE                                                         Inconclusive (pruritic behaviour and abnormal rising on camera recordings)^2-4^

                                                                                                                                                                   

  G08-1415                               98            GIRQS/GMRQP                 TG      No signs of TSE                                                         Inconclusive (prefers to stay close to pen, kicking when hind limbs touched, head tremor at times, hair loss on left flank not previously seen, pruritic activity on camera recordings)^2-4^

                                                                                                                                                                   

  G08-1383                               99            GIRQS/GMRQP                 SA      No signs of TSE                                                         Inconclusive (inconclusive scratch test)^2-4^

                                                                                                                                                                   

  G08-1365                               107           GIRQP/GMRQP                 SA      No signs of TSE                                                         Inconclusive (inconclusive scratch test)^2,3^

                                                                                                                                                                   

  G08-1475                               86            GIRQP/GIRQP                 AN      No signs of TSE (difficult to milk)\*                                   Scrapie (see Fig. 1), difficult to milk (kicking)^2-4^

                                                                                                                                                                   

  G08-1373                               107           SIRQP/GIRQP                 SA      Inconclusive (head and body tremor)                                     Scrapie (see Fig. 1)^2,3^

                                                                                                                                                                   

  G08-1447                               57            GIRQP/GIRQP                 AN      Inconclusive (head tremor, nervous on head tests)                       Scrapie (see Fig. 1), difficult to milk (kicking, sitting down), pruritic activity on camera recordings^2-4^

                                                                                                                                                                   

  G08-1340                               39            GIRQP/GMRQP                 AN      Scrapie (positive scratch test, teeth grinding)                         No signs of TSE (negative scratch test)^1^

                                                                                                                                                                   

  G08-1460                               98            GIRQP/GIRQP                 AN      Scrapie (positive scratch test, repeated startle to auditory stimuli)   Scrapie (see Fig. 1)^2-4^
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

AN = Anglo-Nubian, SA = Saanen, TG = Toggenburg.

The clinical TSE status on arrival was assessed using the short protocol; for the assessment of the clinical TSE status prior to cull clinical assessments (short^1^or long^2^protocol), camera recordings^3^and behaviour at milking^4^were taken into consideration.

\* Inconclusive signs if behaviour during milking was included.

![**Timeline of clinical progression in scrapie-affected goats**. Each column of symbols for one animal represents a time point when an examination was carried out in this particular animal. Days after arrival refers to the days after transport to VLA Weybridge. Only the first animal (GZ1100, herd A) was a clinical suspect reported by the farmer whereas the other goats arrived without clinical suspicion as part of the herd cull (herd B). The latter goats displayed no apparent signs (G08-1475, G08-1396) or inconclusive signs of scrapie (G08-1447: head tremor, over-reactivity to handling, G08-1373: hind limb tremor) or were considered scrapie suspects \[G08-1460: positive scratch test, repeated over-reactivity to auditory stimuli (hand clapping), G08-1430: positive scratch test\] based on the short clinical assessment.](1746-6148-6-13-1){#F1}

Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} summarises the progression of seven selected clinical signs in seven scrapie-affected goats, one of which (G08-1430) presented with PrP^d^in LRS only. This goat displayed a positive scratch test, which could be elicited by merely applying pressure to the spine prior to cull (see additional file [5](#S5){ref-type="supplementary-material"}: \'G08-1430 scratch test\' showing the response of this goat to the scratch test).

#### Abnormalities in behaviour and sensation

Entering the pen and subsequent movement of animals resulted in sudden collapse of G08-1447 into lateral recumbency where it remained motionless until it was touched.

Kicking out or restless behaviour when the hind legs were touched, which in extreme cases culminated in the animal going down on the floor, was observed in four of eight CNS-positive and one of five LRS only-positive scrapie cases prior to cull. It was not seen in two TSE-negative animals prior to cull.

Of the 24 goats from herd B, 18 (seven TSE-negative, seven CNS-positive and four LRS only-positive) displayed hair loss prior to cull. Various areas were affected, but most frequently the poll (13 goats: seven TSE-negative, four CNS-positive and two LRS only-positive) and neck (five goats: two TSE-negative, two CNS-positive and one LRS only-positive).

The pruritic behaviour observed on camera recordings of one reported scrapie suspect of herd A and 17 goats of herd B is shown in Table [5](#T5){ref-type="table"}. Nibbling was on average twice as frequent as scratching or rubbing of body parts.

###### 

Pruritic behaviour observed on camera recordings

  Animal No                            Total recorded time \[min\]   Pruritus score    Rubbing   Nibbling   Scratching   **PrP**^**d**^**score (thalamus)**
  ------------------------------------ ----------------------------- ----------------- --------- ---------- ------------ ------------------------------------
  ***Scrapie negative (LRS & CNS)***                                                                                     
                                                                                                                         
   **G08-1144**                        71                            **[1.00]{.ul}**   24%       55%        21%          0
                                                                                                                         
   G08-1122                            120                           0.24              17%       62%        21%          0
                                                                                                                         
   G08-1342                            54                            0.22              0%        83%        17%          0
                                                                                                                         
   G08-1115                            120                           0.18              43%       38%        19%          0
                                                                                                                         
  ***Scrapie positive (LRS Only)***                                                                                      
                                                                                                                         
   G08-1389                            1928                          **[0.78]{.ul}**   20%       59%        21%          0
                                                                                                                         
   G08-1143                            224                           **[0.64]{.ul}**   19%       68%        13%          0
                                                                                                                         
   **G08-1396**                        2019                          **[0.60]{.ul}**   20%       47%        33%          0
                                                                                                                         
   **G08-1430**                        1712                          0.49              46%       50%        4%           0
                                                                                                                         
   G08-1427                            80                            0.03              0%        100%       0%           0
                                                                                                                         
  ***Scrapie positive (CNS & LRS)***                                                                                     
                                                                                                                         
   **G08-1447**                        298                           **[0.64]{.ul}**   48%       30%        22%          3.0
                                                                                                                         
   G08-1415                            785                           **[0.50]{.ul}**   27%       57%        16%          0
                                                                                                                         
   **G08-1460**                        199                           0.47              16%       68%        16%          0
                                                                                                                         
   **G08-1373**                        654                           0.45              45%       34%        21%          1.0
                                                                                                                         
   G08-1365                            1828                          0.44              18%       57%        25%          0
                                                                                                                         
   G08-1475                            236                           0.41              37%       56%        7%           3.0
                                                                                                                         
   G08-1383                            609                           0.39              26%       49%        25%          0
                                                                                                                         
   G08-1451                            725                           0.37              12%       69%        19%          0.5
                                                                                                                         
   G08-1153\*                          107                           0.32              6%        35%        59%          N/D
                                                                                                                         
   GZ1100\*^\$^                        120                           0.31              22%       71%        24%          N/D

Animal numbers in bold font: Positive scratch test prior to cull.

\* Clinical suspect from herd A reported by the farmer; all others are from herd B; a pruritic score ≥0.5 (underlined font) was considered excessive.

^\$^Fleas found in coat prior to cull.

N/D = Not determined.

#### Abnormalities in posture and movement

The camera recordings of the 17 goats of herd B (four TSE-negative, five LRS only-positive and eight CNS-positive goats) demonstrated abnormal rising with the fore limbs first (four scrapie-affected goats, three of which were positive on LRS only), which was not always consistently observed (see additional file [6](#S6){ref-type="supplementary-material"}: \'G08-1389 getting up\' showing a scrapie-affected goat with pruritic behaviour rising normally and abnormally) and delayed lying down (not immediately flexing the hind limbs to lie down; seven scrapie-affected animals, two of which were positive on LRS only; three were goats that also got up abnormally).

Proprioceptive deficits based on slow limb correction were suspected in one goat (G08-1475).

### Goats reported as scrapie suspects

All five goats had detectable PrP^d^in the brain and LRS (palatine tonsil 5/5, RAMALT 4/5). The clinical signs are displayed in Table [6](#T6){ref-type="table"} (four goats, see additional file [7](#S7){ref-type="supplementary-material"}: \'G08-1110 startle\' showing repeated spontaneous startle) and Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} (one goat: GZ1100, four year-old Saanen doe with clinical onset 80 days prior to arrival at VLA, Genotype: GIRQP/GIRQP).

###### 

Clinical onset and signs in four scrapie suspects reported by the farmer

  Animal No                                G08-1110       G08-1111       G08-1112      G08-1153
  ---------------------------------------- -------------- -------------- ------------- -------------
  Breed                                    Anglo-Nubian   Anglo-Nubian   Saanen        Saanen
                                                                                       
  Age \[years\]                            3              3              3             6
                                                                                       
  Genotype ~127-142-211-222-240~           GIRQP/GIRQP    GIRQP/GIRQS    GIRQP/GIRQP   GIRQP/GIRQP
                                                                                       
  Clinical onset prior to arrival at VLA   6 days ago     6 days ago     6 days ago    13 days ago
                                                                                       
  Over-reactivity head tests               \+             \-             \-            \+
                                                                                       
  Repeated startle                         \+             \-             \-            \+
                                                                                       
  Positive scratch test                    \+             \-             \-            \-
                                                                                       
  Ataxia                                   \+             \+             \+            \+
                                                                                       
  Abnormal posture                         \+             \+             \+            \+
                                                                                       
  Head/body tremor                         \+             \+             \+            \+
                                                                                       
  Absent menace response                   \-             \-             \-            \-

\+ sign present.

\- sign absent.

#### Abnormalities in behaviour and sensation

Touching of the hind limbs during testing of proprioceptive deficits elicited kicking or restless movement in four of the five goats, including the goat kept for monitoring of clinical progression (GZ1100), although it had not been observed at the first examination.

Hair loss was present in four goats involving various areas, including the neck (G08-1111-1113, herd B) and poll (G08-1110, G08-1112) or the shoulder and caudal back (G08-1153, herd A).

#### Abnormalities in posture and movement

Postural abnormalities included a wide-based stance of the hind limbs, standing with the neck extended or with the head lowered and the hind limbs camped back. Hypermetria in addition to ataxia was displayed by three goats (see additional file [8](#S8){ref-type="supplementary-material"}: \'G08-1111 gait\' showing an ataxic, wide-based gait with occasional high stepping of the fore limbs).

Hind limb correction after pushing the animal to one side appeared to be abnormal in two goats, with crouching (G08-1110) and simultaneous hopping with both hind legs (G08-1111).

#### Other signs

Blindfolding resulted in circling in an anti-clockwise direction in goat GZ1100, which had not been observed three weeks earlier.

Drooling of saliva was exhibited by goat G08-1112, which also presented with dyspnoea, increased respiratory noise and halitosis suggestive of aspiration pneumonia, which was confirmed histopathologically. This goat was also the only animal with spontaneous teeth grinding.

Association of clinical signs with PrP^d^accumulation in the brain
------------------------------------------------------------------

The magnitude of PrP^d^accumulation in the thalamus with the corresponding pruritic activity is shown in Table [5](#T5){ref-type="table"}. Goats that presented with a similarly high thalamic score as G08-1447 and G08-1475 but were only examined by the short protocol were G08-1407 (score: 2.5; negative scratch test but extensive hair loss, see additional file [4](#S4){ref-type="supplementary-material"}: \'G08-1407 tremor\' demonstrating hair loss) and G08-1469, which was clinically unremarkable without any hair loss.

Of the 37 CNS-positive goats in herd B, twelve presented with PrP^d^accumulation in the cerebellum with the following scores and animals in parentheses: 0.2 (one without any signs), 0.5 (five, including G08-1460; two without any signs), 1 (two, including G08-1373, one without any signs), 1.5, 2, 2.5 and 3 (one each, including G08-1407, G08-1447 and G08-1475; one without any signs). G08-1475 had the highest score and displayed signs most highly suggestive of cerebellar dysfunction (general ataxia with forelimb hypermetria, head tremor, absent menace response).

Table [7](#T7){ref-type="table"} compares the clinical status prior to cull of the CNS-positive goats in herd B, taking into account all assessments, with the total score of PrP^d^accumulation representative of the severity of PrP^d^accumulation in the brain. The score of those goats that were retained for longer and thus subject to a more detailed clinical assessment is given in the examples.

###### 

Comparison of total brain PrP^d^score with clinical TSE status

  Clinical status prior to cull   **Mean total PrP**^**d**^**score in brain (range)**   Examples (goats monitored for clinical progression)
  ------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------
  No signs of TSE (N = 25)        3.3 (0.2-20)                                          G08-1430: 0.5
                                                                                        
  Inconclusive (N = 7)            4.3 (0.5-10.4)                                        G08-1365, G08-1383: 2.5; G08-1415: 3.5; G08-1451: 4
                                                                                        
  Scrapie suspect (N = 5)         17.2 (7-27.5)                                         G08-1460: 7; G08-1373: 12; G08-1447: 20; G08-1475: 27.5

Experimentally infected cases (BSE)
-----------------------------------

All animals presented with PrP^d^in the brain; the absence of intraneuronal immunolabelling in the obex with antibody P4 was indicative of BSE. PrP^d^immunolabelling was also observed in some LRS tissue (medial retropharyngeal lymph node 4/5, mesenteric lymph node 1/5, palatine tonsil 3/5, RAMALT 0/5).

Table [8](#T8){ref-type="table"} lists the incubation period and duration of clinical disease. The progression of seven selected clinical signs over the course of the disease is displayed in Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}.

###### 

Genotype and clinical parameters in BSE-infected goats

  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Animal   Genotype\                   Clinical onset \[mpi\]   Cull date \[mpi\]   Clinical duration \[d\]
           ~**127-142-211-222-240**~                                                
  -------- --------------------------- ------------------------ ------------------- -------------------------
  GX1030   GIRQP/GMRQP                 24                       30.5                199

                                                                                    

  GX1031   GIRQP/GMRQP                 29.5                     34                  140

                                                                                    

  GX1032   GMRQP/GMRQP                 20.5                     26.5                176

                                                                                    

  GX1034   GMRQP/GMRQP                 24                       25                  41

                                                                                    

  GX1035   GMRQP/GMRQP                 24                       25                  39
  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

![**Timeline of clinical progression in BSE-infected goats**. Tick marks on the x-axis that protrude inside the box represent time points when neurological examinations were carried out. A small black triangle (▲) indicates the time when the last CCTV observation for a particular animal was available. None of the signs were displayed at the pre-inoculation examination.](1746-6148-6-13-2){#F2}

### Abnormalities in behaviour and sensation

Dullness, characterised by a low head carriage when undisturbed, and inappetence were only observed in one goat (GX1030).

Teeth grinding was displayed by three goats during the incubation period but only two goats presented with this sign at the examination prior to cull (one during head tests and one spontaneously).

Curious behaviour towards cranial nerve assessment, characterised by sniffing and nibbling of animal handlers and instruments, gave way to increasingly aversive behaviour, such as head twisting and tossing or jerky head movements. This over-reactivity to head tests became eventually so extreme that - with the exception of goat GX1030 - the assessment had to be abandoned (see additional file [9](#S9){ref-type="supplementary-material"}: \'GX1032 menace\' showing the difficulty in holding the head of this goat). Head tossing or shaking was also observed during the gait assessment in a corridor and - in three goats - occasionally on camera recordings made prior to cull. Similarly, goats developed over-reactivity to touch of the hind limbs, characterised by kicking when the legs were touched for tests of proprioception (all goats) or by exaggerated responses to withdrawal reflex testing of the hind limbs (two goats). Three goats developed an absent menace response, which was unilateral in one animal (GX1035) - see additional file [9](#S9){ref-type="supplementary-material"}: \'GX1032 menace\' showing this goat with an absent menace response. Other tests of cranial nerve function and ophthalmoscopic examination - if tolerated by the animals - and assessment of tail and anal tone did not reveal any abnormalities.

The scratch test was positive in three animals at the last examination prior to cull, one of which (GX1031) responded even to mere pressure on the spine (see additional file [10](#S10){ref-type="supplementary-material"}: \'GX1031 scratch test\' with this goat responding to scratching of the dorsum). Two goats with a positive scratch test prior to cull developed localised hair loss (base of neck, above shoulders and poll, left eyelid retrospectively) and had shorter hair (rump and lateral neck, retrospectively). Based on the last camera observations prior to cull (see Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} for the time point during the incubation period), only GX1035 was considered to be excessively pruritic (pruritus score: 0.55; GX1030: 0.07, GX1034: 0.13, GX1032: 0.15, GX1031: 0.31).

### Abnormalities in posture and movement

Goats predominantly presented with hypermetria except for the dull goat GX1030, which developed a stiff, hypometric gait.

Postural reactions tested by excessively abducting or adducting limbs appeared to be slow in the hind limbs at some stage during the incubation period but this was not always consistently observed on subsequent examinations and this test was later impossible to evaluate because of kicking. The limited usefulness of this test in large animals has been reported \[[@B25]\]. Hind limb correction after pushing the animal to one side appeared to be slow in two goats at the last examination prior to cull.

Whilst none of the goats were observed to rise abnormally with their forelimbs first, three goats laid down slowly according to the last camera observations prior to cull (see additional file [11](#S11){ref-type="supplementary-material"}: \'GX1030 lying down\' showing this goat\'s hesitation in lying down).

### Other signs

Weight loss prior to cull was recorded for four goats (GX1030: 14.5%, GX1032: 14%, GX1035: 12.7%, GX1034: 8.4% of its previous body weight) but the duration of the progressive weight loss varied (GX1030:14, GX1032: 130, GX1035: 66, GX1034: 58 days between the last day of recorded weight gain and the day of last weighing prior to cull).

Discussion
==========

As scrapie is a neurological disease the clinical diagnosis should be based on a neurological examination. This is, however, time-consuming and not applicable when many animals have to be examined, e.g. at abattoirs. The short assessment protocol was designed to evaluate signs usually associated with classical or atypical scrapie in small ruminants, such as nervousness, pruritus, tremor, ataxia and poor bodily condition. The signs selected for identification of suspect cases (tremor, positive scratch test, extensive hair loss, ataxia and absent menace response) were highly specific but most of the scrapie cases would not have been detected using these criteria. This was to be expected since it has been shown previously that the postmortem tests are superior to a clinical examination of sheep in scrapie-affected flocks, even if limited to brain examination only \[[@B26]\]. The conduction of the short clinical assessment lasted approximately five minutes per animal. After taking into account the signs that were significantly more frequent in confirmed scrapie cases in the herd cull (see Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}) or seen at clinical end-stage in BSE or scrapie, it appears to be sufficient to assess animals for postural and gait abnormalities, signs of pruritus (scratch testing, hair loss predominantly on the poll and neck) and visual impairment (menace response testing).

As reported previously for herd B \[[@B24]\], evident (definite) signs of scrapie were found exclusively in goats homozygous for isoleucine at codon 142 of the caprine *PRNP*although one heterozygous (IM~142~) goat was initially considered to be a clinical suspect but the signs later regressed. Equally, all five clinical suspects reported by the farmer were I~142~homozygotes, which suggests that scrapie in IM~142~or MM~142~goats may cause subclinical or a more protracted disease. BSE caused clinical disease in these *PRNP*genotypes but this may be due to the intracerebral route of infection. Although scrapie was diagnosed in goats of all breeds, clinical disease was not observed in the Alpine breed, but the number of clinically affected animals is too small to draw any conclusion on the effect of breed on the clinical presentation.

Contrary to TSE in cattle, where PrP^d^detection is almost entirely restricted to the CNS, small ruminants may present with PrP^d^in tissues of the LRS, some of which (tonsil, nictitating membrane and RAMALT) are accessible in the live animal. RAMALT samples, examined from goats in herd A (GZ1100 \[[@B18]\]), herd B \[[@B24]\] and BSE-affected goats did not always present with detectable PrP^d^despite PrP^d^accumulation in other tissues of the LRS. There is currently no evidence that PrP^d^accumulation in LRS produces clinical abnormalities since antemortem tests generally detect pre-clinical scrapie cases \[[@B27],[@B28]\], hence any animal with detectable PrP^d^in LRS only (35 cases in the present study) was likely to be missed as scrapie suspect. Two animals with detectable PrP^d^restricted to the LRS, however, displayed signs of scrapie. There are no pathognomonic clinical signs for scrapie (scrapie-like signs were also observed in goats without detectable PrP^d^in CNS or LRS, see Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}) but the apparent clinical progression seen in these two goats (G08-1396: development of a positive scratch test on repeated examinations; G08-1430: consistent positive scratch test and later repeated display of over-reactivity to tactile stimuli) was consistent with scrapie although the lack of other signs suggested a less advanced clinical phase than in the CNS-positive goats. Either the signs were misleading, although we were unable to establish an alternative diagnosis, or scrapie can indeed produce clinical signs suggestive of CNS involvement in the absence of detectable PrP^d^in the CNS by current postmortem tests.

Circling, which was seen in one goat with scrapie when blindfolded and has also been described in one case report \[[@B29]\], is suggestive of an asymmetrical brain lesion whereas the neuropathological changes in caprine TSEs are generally bilateral symmetrical \[[@B10],[@B30]\]. Only half of the brain of the goat was available for histopathological examination, which prevented us from comparing the severity of lesions between both sides. Similarly, the magnitude of PrP^d^accumulation in the thalamus did not appear to be proportional to the frequency of pruritic behaviour or associated with a positive scratch test, even though thalamic lesions were considered to be responsible for the pruritus in caprine scrapie \[[@B10]\]. There was some indication that extensive PrP^d^accumulation in the cerebellum was associated with more severe signs of cerebellar dysfunction but one animal with a similarly high score of PrP^d^deposits presented without any cerebellar signs. By contrast, the severity of clinical disease, i.e. the clinical status based on the frequency and severity of expressed clinical signs, appeared to be largely proportional to the total amount of PrP^d^accumulation in the brain, particularly in those scrapie-affected goats that were examined and observed repeatedly prior to cull: the scrapie case without evident clinical signs of scrapie had the lowest PrP^d^score compared to inconclusive cases or scrapie suspects. The goat with the widest range of clinical signs (G08-1447), however, was not the one with the highest PrP^d^score. Similarly, the mean PrP^d^score was lowest in the scrapie-affected goats without evident signs of scrapie that were only assessed once by the short protocol although the range in the PrP^d^score was more variable. This variability may be due to failure to detect some scrapie-associated signs using the short protocol only (e.g. pruritus) and the fact that some animals were culled up to 57 days after the short clinical assessment, during which time PrP^d^accumulation in the brain may have increased.

The sometimes poor correlation between clinical disease or clinical signs in particular and detectable PrP^d^accumulation in the brain, which has also been documented in other species, such as mice \[[@B31]\], cattle \[[@B32]\] and pigs \[[@B33]\], warrants further investigations into the cause of clinical abnormalities in TSEs.

The definition of excessive pruritic behaviour expressed as pruritus score and its cut-off value of 0.5 was arbitrary and not based on any published information. In addition, we only counted each event of pruritic activity and did not consider the duration of a pruritic session, which was usually brief (approximately 85% of these lasted less than 20 seconds). This may explain why a positive scratch test was not necessarily associated with excessive pruritus. A positive correlation between pruritus (based on wool loss) and scratch test response has been reported for Irish sheep with scrapie \[[@B2]\], whereas this was not found in British sheep where pruritus was based on the display of pruritic activity \[[@B20]\]. The lack of \"true\" controls from a TSE-free herd - we only had exposed scrapie-negative goats - made it difficult to establish a baseline pruritic activity. In a behavioural study of sheep infested with *Psoroptes ovis*\"increased rubbing\" was defined as total time rubbing that was three standard deviations above the mean baseline rubbing time \[[@B34]\]. If we defined a similar cut-off point by using the data from our very limited number of scrapie-free cases with available camera recordings none of the goats would have been pruritic due to the extremely high pruritic score of one of the scrapie-free goats. If this animal was excluded, the resulting cut-off point of 0.32 would have made almost every scrapie-positive goat excessively pruritic. In addition, other pruritic skin conditions may have existed in these goats, although we did detect ectoparasites macroscopically only in two goats and those that presented with skin conditions (crusts on ears suggestive of mange, ring-shaped hair loss suggestive of dermatomycosis but no further examination was carried out) did not display a positive scratch test. Ideally, each animal should have been kept under controlled, ectoparasite-free conditions and monitored pre- and post infection to assess changes in the pruritic activities individually but this would have only been possible in experimentally infected animals. Nevertheless, the low pruritus score in some animals (e.g. GX1030) suggests that indeed a non-pruritic form of TSEs exists in goats. The hair loss observed in many TSE-negative goats in the present study made this sign unreliable as indicator of pruritus. Unlike the Italian scrapie-affected goats that presented with thinning of hair, alopecia and skin lesions predominantly on the spinal region \[[@B35]\], this area was rarely affected in goats in the present study.

Signs that are reportedly frequent in goats with scrapie (in at least 80% of animals) are difficulty in milking and weight loss \[[@B35]\]. Yet, a poor bodily condition was significantly more frequent in scrapie-negative goats, which may be due to other diseases that were not investigated as part of this study. Difficulty in milking in those goats that were milked was also more frequent in scrapie-negative goats. On the other hand, touching of the hind limbs, which may occur during milking, elicited kicking or restlessness in scrapie-affected goats, even on repeated examinations and in the vast majority of animals that were not considered to be over-reactive when the head was touched (data not shown). It was not known for both signs whether these were progressive changes, i.e. progressive loss of bodily condition and change in temperament characterised by recent difficulty in milking, because of the lack of any clinical history, which could explain why these signs did not appear to be particularly useful markers for scrapie in goats. However, comparison of the BCS between first and last clinical assessment in the 24 goats kept for a longer period did not even yield significant results between TSE-positive and negative animals (data not shown).

By contrast, weight loss was evident in four of five BSE-affected goats with a similar progression as reported for sheep with BSE \[[@B12]\] although the body condition score did not change. Weighing provides a more accurate estimation of loss of body mass but the problems of this technique, particularly in ruminants with the large amount of digesta in the gastrointestinal tract, has been highlighted \[[@B36]\].

Abnormal rising or delayed lying down was a behaviour that could have been easily missed if only clinical examinations were carried out. It is possible that conditions other than scrapie were responsible for this behaviour, for example diseases of the joints, which were not examined at necropsy. There was no clinical evidence for joint diseases although some of the goats had serum antibodies against Caprine Arthritis-Encephalitis Virus. This, however, included only one goat with abnormal rising or lying down (data not shown).

Previous experimental studies of scrapie in goats produced two different clinical phenotypes: the scratching syndrome with evident pruritic behaviour amongst other neurological signs and the nervous or drowsy syndrome where pruritus was generally absent \[[@B9],[@B10]\]. The findings in the present study suggest that the predominant clinical sign in goats with TSE at clinical end-stage is either a positive scratch test or ataxia without signs of pruritus, which is comparable to the pruritic and ataxic type of scrapie-affected sheep reported in Japan \[[@B37]\]. Initial clinical signs may vary, with some animals presenting with a single sign over weeks (e.g. scrapie-affected goats G08-1373 and G08-1460), whereas others present simultaneously with a range of neurological signs (e.g. BSE-affected goat GX1035). It remains unknown what causes the difference in the clinical presentation but different scrapie strains, goat breeds and genotypes may account for the observed differences. Sheep infected with classical BSE appeared to develop a prion disease characterised by pruritus, which was regardless of prion protein genotype and route of inoculation (\[[@B12]\], T Konold, unpublished observation on further cases intracerebrally infected with BSE), and it was hypothesised that the clinical picture was mainly influenced by the strain. Scrapie-affected goats in herd B displayed pruritus whereas this was neither observed in any goat from herd A nor described by the farmer in previous cases on this farm, which may suggest that different strains may influence the clinical picture. Two of five goats, all of which were infected with the BSE agent, however, did not show any evidence of pruritus, and one of these displayed the drowsy form of the disease. This difference was unlikely to be caused by breed because all five goats were similar Saanen crossbreeds. It is possible that different polymorphisms of the caprine *PRNP*may influence the clinical presentation as it has been observed for sheep with scrapie \[[@B2],[@B20]\]. Several *PRNP*polymorphisms have been associated with susceptibility to infection and disease, including IM~142~, which produced an increased incubation period in BSE-infected goats \[[@B38]\]. Although this genotype also seemed to increase the incubation period in the BSE-challenged goats in our study, it had no effect on the clinical presentation since both the pruritic and nervous or drowsy syndrome were found in IM~142~goats. Similarly, both syndromes were also found in I~142~homozygous scrapie-affected goats (e.g. Anglo-Nubian goat G08-1475: nervous syndrome; Alpine X Saanen goat G08-1147: scratching syndrome). Further studies would be required to assess whether other polymorphisms, not necessarily restricted to *PRNP*, may influence the clinical picture.

Drooling of saliva was observed only in one scrapie-affected goat whereas studies on a limited number of scrapie-affected goats in the UK and USA suggested that this sign was more frequent \[[@B4],[@B5]\]. In an Italian study of 500 goats, approximately 10% of the cases displayed salivation, which was seen in the terminal phase of the disease \[[@B35]\]. Drooling of saliva accompanied by aspiration pneumonia may be suggestive of a dysfunction of the accessory, vagal and glossopharyngeal nerves \[[@B39]\]. The jaw and tongue tone appeared normal in this goat; although the goat was seen eating hay attempts to make the animal swallow by palpation of the pharynx were unsuccessful.

Our findings in the BSE-affected goats were in disagreement with earlier reports that described it a disease with short clinical duration in the absence of pruritus \[[@B13],[@B14]\]. It is likely that the detailed clinical assessment, which included testing of the scratch response, enabled us to detect clinical cases earlier and document clinical signs that would have been missed under normal husbandry procedures. One intracerebrally infected goat presented with the drowsy form, which had previously only been reported for orally infected goats \[[@B13]\]. As reported for sheep \[[@B12]\], the clinical presentation of BSE - based on the limited number of BSE-affected animals in the present study - and scrapie appears to be largely similar in goats, with some individual variability in the clinical presentation, whereas scrapie and BSE in cattle are clinically different \[[@B40]\]. A deficient menace response was rare in scrapie-affected goats but it was displayed in three of five BSE-affected goats. Similarly, spontaneous head tossing during the examination was a sign predominantly seen in BSE-affected goats, possibly caused by disturbance of the trigeminal nerve sensory area as hypothesised for BSE in cattle \[[@B41]\]. We cannot exclude that the intracerebral inoculation of the BSE cases may have affected the pathways involving the menace response or facial sensation although this is not supported by similar studies in sheep with BSE (rarely seen regardless of route of inoculation \[[@B12]\]) or atypical scrapie (menace response may be absent in naturally \[[@B42]\] and intracerebrally infected sheep \[T Konold, unpublished observation\]). The topographical distribution of neuropathological changes in experimentally infected goats was found to be consistent regardless of route of inoculation \[[@B10]\]. The report of blindness in a goat with atypical scrapie \[[@B43]\] may justify the assessment of the menace response in goats.

The clinical presentation of scrapie in goats is usually described as similar to scrapie in sheep \[[@B44],[@B45]\] but specific differences seem to exist. Rubbing was reportedly more frequent in TSE-affected sheep than goats \[[@B35]\]. The present study confirmed that nibbling of body parts was the most frequent pruritic activity in goats; in a separate study in 162 scrapie-affected sheep rubbing was most frequently observed (T Konold, unpublished observation). Sheep with scrapie were found to display hypoaesthesia in the limbs \[[@B3]\], whereas the kicking elicited by many TSE-affected goats when the hind limb were touched were suggestive of hyperaesthesia. Indeed, hyperaesthesia was considered more pronounced in goats than sheep with scrapie \[[@B46]\]. In addition, repeated spontaneous startle responses observed in all BSE-affected goats and some scrapie-affected goats are rarely mentioned in sheep with scrapie whereas it occurs in BSE of cattle (T Konold, unpublished observation).

Conclusion
==========

Scrapie or BSE in goats can present as clinical disease with or without pruritus; the cause for this variability remains unknown. Signs associated with scrapie (tremor, positive scratch test, extensive hair loss, ataxia and absent menace response) were highly disease-specific but if goats are scanned for scrapie based on clinical signs alone, many cases will be missed. Although the overall amount of PrP^d^accumulation in the brain appeared to be related to the severity of clinical disease, there was poor evidence that detectable PrP^d^actually causes neurological signs. Some differences in the clinical signs compared to sheep appear to exist.
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###### Additional file 1

**Short exam protocol**. Short clinical examination protocol used for a brief clinical assessment of the goats as part of the herd cull.

###### 

Click here for file

###### Additional file 2

**Long exam protocol**. Neurological examination protocol used for a more detailed clinical assessment of the goats.
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Click here for file

###### Additional file 3

**G08-1349 milking**. Two goats, G08-1349 (41 month-old white Anglo-Nubian doe, scrapie-positive on brain examination) and G08-1357 (scrapie-negative, 65 month-old Toggenburg doe), are prepared for milking. Compared to the scrapie-negative doe, G08-1349 is more reluctant to enter the milk stand and lifts repeatedly its hind legs when the udder is touched or the cluster is attached.
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###### Additional file 4

**G08-1407 tremor**. Anglo-Nubian doe, 52 months of age, scrapie-positive on brain examination, with head tremor at rest and extensive hair loss on the poll and neck with skin lesions; also moth-eaten appearance of the coat (right flank).
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###### Additional file 5

**G08-1430 scratch test**. Anglo-Nubian doe, 104 months old, with PrP^d^accumulation in LRS only. This goat raises its head and swings its head from side to side when scratched on the cranial throracic spinal region. Similar head movements with licking of the lips are elicited by merely pressing the base of the tail.
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###### Additional file 6

**G08-1389 getting up**. Saanen × Anglo-Nubian doe (white, blue spray mark on the back), 51 months old, with PrP^d^accumulation in LRS only displays a self-induced scratch response (head movements) when a pen mate rests and nibbles its foot on the dorsum. It is seen lying facing the camera before rising normally on its hind limbs first, followed by some pruritic behaviour (nibbling left flank); subsequently (here: 15 days later), this goat was observed to rise abnormally on its forelimbs first. It also appears to have slight difficulty rising (rocking before getting up). Pruritic behaviour (scratching, nibbling) is again exhibited when the animal is standing. This animal never displayed a positive scratch test when scratched by the examiner.
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###### Additional file 7

**G08-1110 startle**. This 36 month-old Anglo-Nubian doe displays frequent spontaneous startle responses when standing. Note the body flinches in the absence of any obvious external stimulus.
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###### Additional file 8

**G08-1111 gait**. This 36 month-old Anglo-Nubian doe is ataxic, walks with broad-based hind limbs and occasionally hops with both hind limbs. A high stepping gait is evident when the goat, which is joined by two other scrapie-affected goats (G08-1110 and G08-1112), passes the drain cover on its way towards the camera.
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###### Additional file 9

**GX1032 menace**. Saanen goat, intracerebrally inoculated with the BSE agent, at 26.5 months post inoculation. Testing of the menace response does not elicit blinking although the animal is able to blink otherwise. Note the animal\'s struggle when the head is held, which is a sign of aversion to the cranial nerve testing.
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###### Additional file 10

**GX1031 scratch test**. Saanen goat, intracerebrally inoculated with the BSE agent, at 34 months post inoculation. Scratching of the dorsum elicits side-to-side head movements with occasional lip licking.
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###### Additional file 11

**GX1030 lying down**. Saanen goat, intracerebrally inoculated with the BSE agent, at 30.5 months post inoculation. This goat (blue spray mark \"30\") rests on its fore limbs but hesitates lowering the hind limbs for a considerable time.
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